Dear McKinley Technology Students, Parents and Caregivers,

Welcome to the McKinley Technology High School website. We hope this site has the information you need, whether that is contact information for staff, a school calendar of activities, SEL resources, clubs, sports and general curriculum.

McKinley Technology High School is a popular application school. We are a wall to wall academy school, boasting three National Academy Foundation (NAF) Academies in the areas of engineering, informational technology and bio-technology. We are classified as a 5-star school by the Office of the State Superintendent of Education (OSSE).

We offer a full array of high school courses, including honors and Advanced Placement options, as well as dual enrollment. Our school has a long roster of sport teams and extra-curricular clubs. We encourage students to be involved in the extra-curricular activities as they help students invest in their school experience and find satisfaction in the friendships they form and the skills they develop.

Since I have to split my time between McKinley Tech High School and McKinley Middle School, I depend heavily on Assistant Principals West and Jackson to see to the day-to-day operations. Their emails are Melodiem.West@k12.dc.gov and Kimbria.Jackson@k12.dc.gov. However, I am available for conferences, both by telephone and in person for parents who need help with any aspect of the high school experience. Feel free to email me at Louise.Jones@k12.dc.gov.

If you would like additional content on the website please notify our webmaster, Kurt Kaiser at Kurt.Kaiser@k12.dc.gov and/or Jacqueline Hansborough at jacqueline.hansborough2@k12.dc.gov.

Sincerely,

M. Louise Jones, Ed.D.

Principal